Detection of Epstein-Barr virus genome in natural-killer-like cell line, YT.
YT cells, originally reported as a natural-killer-like (NK-like) lymphoid cell line, were investigated for Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) genome, gene rearrangement for T-cell receptor (TCR), phenotype and function. The YT cells of the original batch (YT-0) and two subclones (YT2C2 and YTC3) expressed EBV-associated nuclear antigen, and the BamHI-digested DNA showed the 3.4 kb hybridizing band with the BamHIW probe of EBV DNA in Southern blot analysis. When tested with latent-infection membrane protein probe, an identical hybridizing band was shared, indicating that all three sources of YT cells were of monoclonal derivation in terms of the terminal repeat junctional structure of EBV DNA, and that the original YT cells had been infected with EBV before the isolation of the two subclones. The cell-surface antigen analysis revealed the expression of CD7, CD28, CD30, CD45R0, TLiSA and S6F1 antigen besides the originally recorded CD25, CD56 and HLA-DR antigen. Gene rearrangement analysis showed the germ-line genotype, including TCR gamma and delta as well as beta chain. The Northern blot study using the CD3 epsilon and CD3 delta chain gene probes revealed CD3 epsilon, but not CD3 delta RNA. The YT-0 cells exhibited NK and antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity activity, but the YT2C2 and YTC3 cells did not. It was not resolved whether the fresh neoplastic NK-like cells of the YT-cell donor carry EBV genome, but YT cells, the first lymphoid cell line found to have EBV genome and non-B lymphoid properties, are valuable for investigating the relationship between EBV and human non-B lymphoid hematopoietic cells.